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How to Find The Right
College and Minimize Debt
Learn the 6 strategies to
become a wise consumer
With outstanding college debt now over $1 trillion and no relief in sight
families need to learn how to lower their costs. This workshop offers
you an inside look at the college industry from a consumer’s view
point. You will learn how to find the best fit for your student at the
lowest out of pocket cost.
Who Should Participate? Parents with children in their HS freshman
year through junior year of college will benefit from this workshop.
This is also a terrific resource for grandparents, aunts and uncles to
learn more about and share with their families.
Date:
Time: 60 min. (includes Q&A)
Location:

You will learn:
 How to compare colleges across financial, academic, and social factors.
 The 7 key buyer’s concerns colleges don’t inform you about and how to
leverage that in your favor.
 Why FAFSA is based on fiction and is NOT the answer for most families.
 Why SAT/ACT preparation and positioning of your student is vital to your
selection process.
 Where the largest sources of free financial aid really are and how to
succeed in helping your student receive much more attractive offers.
 How to minimize college debt and accelerate ALL debt pay-offs.
 How to personalize an insightful academic and financial self assessment.
Presenter: Dennis Raup, Business and Educational Consultant,

Publisher, www.college-smart-scholarships.com. Dennis’s passion is
to help families minimize college debt and enjoy a prosperous debt
free future. He enjoys helping families lower their out of pocket
costs and achieve a peace of mind in navigating the college process.
Dennis is proud to feature the services of College Assistance Plus, a
Rochester, NY based fast growing national firm with a proprietary
database of over 2,500 colleges and valuable financial information.
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